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Ww2 quizzes and answers

Quizzes connect friends and family during quarantine for coronavirus. With social distancing rules meaning people can't be physically with each other, video calls were the next best thing. And what better way to keep everyone entertained by introducing a little competition? Here we have created a special VE Day QUIZ in case you are
thinking of hosting an online get-together. Let us know how many questions you're right about. good luck! The Queen served her country doing WW2 (Credit ITV) VE Day quiz questions 1. What does VE mean? 2. Why doesn't VE Day mean the end of World War II? 3. When did world war end? 4. Who was the British monarch during The
Second World War? 5. How did Adolf Hitler die? 6. Who was Hiltler's successor? 7. Who was British Prime Minister on ve day 8. How are teenagers Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret celebrating the night of VE Day? How easy did you find out the VE Day quiz? (Credit: ITV) 9. During The Second World War, how many sheets of
toilet paper were British soldiers rationed? 10. How many sheets of toilet paper has been rationed to American soldiers? 11. How old was the youngest serviceman in The Second World War? 12. What do Americans rename a hamburger because it sounded too German? 13th True or Untrue: Henry Ford each held a framed image of
Hitler on table 14. Who's party was Spain's during The Second World War The Queen and Princess Margaret were teenagers during The Second World War (Credit: Shutterstock) 15. Why did the U.S. join the war in 1941? 16. Truth or untrue: Hitler's nephew wrote a magazine article titled 'Why I hate my uncle'. 17. What did the Queen do
during the war? 18. What was the main reason why Hitler executed 84 of his own generals? 19. Germany declared war on only one country – what was it? 20. What career did Hitler really want, but did he fail to do so? VE Day quiz answers 1. The term VE Day means Victory Day in Europe 2. While VE Day marked the end of the fighting
in Europe, Japan still had to be defeated on 3 September 1945 on 4 September 1945. King George VI of Adolf Hitler took his own life on April 30, 1945. Hitler's successor was The Great Admiral Karl Dönitz on 7 November 2009. Winston Churchill was British Prime Minister on VE Day Winston Churchill led the nation to victory (Credit:
ITV) 8. With the permission of their father, the princess left the palace anonymously to party with the public and was not recognized. The Queen described the evening as one of the most memorable nights of my life on 9 May. British soldiers were rationing three sheets of toilet paper a day during the War of the 10th Century. U.S. soldiers
received a ration of 22 sheets of toilet paper on September 11, 2015. In World War II, the youngest serviceman was Calvin Graham, who was aged 12. An American soldier lied about his age and the truth was only discovered after he was wounded on March 12. Liberty Steak 13. True - Hitler also held a framed image of Henry Ford on the
table as Americans renamed the burger (Credit: Aldi) 14. Nor did it remain neutral 15. America went to war after Japan attacked the United States Naval Base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He declared war on Japan and its German allies on 16 December 2001. True – Hitler's nephew William Patrick Hitler, son of Hitler's brother William, was
born in Liverpool and despised the Nazi leader. In fact, he served in the U.S. army against Germany. He later changed his name to William Patrick Stuart-Houston on July 17, 2014. The Queen became a driver and worked as a mechanic in the second Windsor Unit submarine on 18 December 2014. Hitler's own generals were plotting
against him on 19 December 2001. Germany only declared war on the United States during World War II on 2 December 2001. Hitler wanted to be a professional artist, but he failed the entrance exam of the Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna How did you do it in our VE Day quiz? Leave us a comment on our Facebook page
@EntertainmentDailyFix and join the conversation. On Friday 8 May, the UNITED Kingdom enjoyed the holidays to mark Victory Day in Europe. The historic day celebrates the adoption of the unconditional handover of Nazi forces by the Allies of World War II on Tuesday, 8 March 2017. Britons are being asked to take part in a nation-
wide sing along to Dame Vera Lynn's war anthem We Meet Again, as well as offering a toast to the fallen at 3pm on Friday.Another way to commemorate the day is to host a historic pub quiz, featuring questions about The Second World War to test their friends and family's knowledge. So Express.co.uk compiled a list of 15 quiz questions
and answers for your pub quiz this weekend. Read more: Vera Lynn: Why ve day hero will still be relevant in 3000 World War 2 quiz questions and answers: 15 questions for the pub quiz (Image: GETTY) World War 2 quiz questions and answers: Which aircraft were used by the RAF during The Second World War? (Picture: GETTY)
World War 2 quiz questions and answers: How old was Princess Elizabeth on VE Day? (Picture: GETTY) 6. In which two Japanese cities were the first 2 atomic bombs dropped?7. In which French region were the landings of D-Day?8. What name was given to the dead man, deliberately fell into the sea to be found by German agents who
were carrying false documents to deceive the forces of the axis about allied intentions to attack Europe?9. The battle over what city was a turning point in the war on the Eastern Front?10. What was the name of the German Air Force?11. Which US naval base made a Japanese bomb, which then forced the US to enter World War II?
Don't miss The New GCHQ files showing the latest German Army radio news [INSIGHT] VE Day: Veterans across the country pay tribute to the fallen heroes [PICTURES] VE Day hero: Boris praises Ernie Horsfall, 102, in a video call [INSIGHT] World War 2 quiz questions and answers: Facts about VE Day (Picture: EXPRESS)
Answers1. Victory on Europe Day2. 19393. Switzerland, Spain and Sweden4. She was 19 years old. Poland6. Hiroshima and Nagasaki7. Normandy 8. A man who never was 9. Stalingrad10. The Luftwaffe11. Pearl Auschwitz13. Hurricane and Spitfire14. Dachau15. Alan Turing Home Rounds &gt; History Quizzes &gt; WW2 Quiz What
was the operational codename for landing in Normandy often referred to as D-Day? What was the name of the main site for British codebreakers during The Second World War? And which two German cipher machines were the most important to have their codes broken? Enola Gay was the name of the B-29 bomber that dropped the
atomic bomb on Hiroshima, but what was the name of the plane that dropped the atomic bomb on Nagasaki three days later? Which battle for WW2 remains the greatest armored battle of all time? Can you give the month and year of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor? What event is often called the September campaign? In 1942,
which country was awarded george cross by the United Kingdom for its peoples' perseverance and bravery? Can you name the emperor who led Japan during World War II? Who invented the bouncing bomb? And what was the name of the operation that was supposed to cut off the Mohne and Edersee dams that used them? How many
Japanese aircraft carriers were sunk in the Battle of Midway? Which Great Battle of The Second World War lasted from August 1942 to February 1943? Who was appointed commander-in-chief of the German Air Force (Luftwaffe) in 1935? And what he infamously created in 1933? Which British Special Operations units created by Orde
Charles Wingateknown were officially known as long range penetration groups? Which World War II general was also selected as the U.S. army's entry for the first modern pentathlon at the 1912 Olympics? With the greatest capitulation of British military personnel in history, what Winston Churchill called the worst disaster in British military
history? Operation Neptune Bletchley Park. Mystery and Lorenz. Bock car Battle of Kursk December (7), 1941 German invasion of Poland Malta Emperor Hirohito Barnes Wallis. Operation Chastise (subsequently sounded like Dam Busters, which is not the correct answer to this question) Four (The Americans lost one carrier) Battle of
Stalingrad by Hermann Goring. He founded the Gestapo in 1933 (later commanded by Heinrich Himmler). Chindits George S. Patton The fall of Singapore VE Day is a day celebrating the formal acceptance of the Allies of World War II unconditional surrender of Nazi Germany - which German admiral was authorized to give this
surrender? Who was the new commander of the British Bombers Command in 1942? And which German city was the first to suffer at the hands of its thousand-strong plan - a plan to bomb cities with more than a thousand Allied bombers? Which U.S. general promised to return after he and his forces were driven out of the Philippines by
the victorious Japanese in 1942? The Battle of the Bulge, the last major German offensive in the west, began through which dense forest area? Which British single-seat RAF fighter jets accounted for 60 per cent of RAF air victories in the Battle of Britain? From 1939 to what was the BEF? The pocket combat ship Admiral Graf Spee was
forced to enter which port after it was damaged by British ships? The name of the group captain and winner of the Victoria Cross, who founded a well-known charity bearing his name that supports disabled people? The official Japanese surrender took part in the 2nd World War. What was the code name for Germany's invasion of the
Soviet Union during World War II? Which German soldier was popularly known as the Desert Fox? In which year did Churchill become prime minister? And what was Churchill's off-page government role and title before he became prime minister? Which French hero from The Second World War leads the puppet French government of
Vichy? What was with the code name Operation Dynamo? On July 9, 1943, the Allies launched an invasion of which island in Operation Husky? On D-Day, the Normandy coast was divided by allies into five sectors - can you name these sectors? Karl Donitz (Air Marshall Arthur) 'Bomber' Harris. Cologne. Douglas MacArthur Ardennes
Hawker hurricane (although the Spitfire was perceived by the public as the main RAF fighter and had a higher ratio of victory-to-loss) British Expeditionary Force (British Army in Western Europe) Montevideo Leonard Cheshire USS Missouri Operation Barbarossa Erwin Rommel 1940 (10 May - the same day Germany invaded France, the
Netherlands and Belgium). First Lord of the Admiralty. Marshall Petain Dunkirk evacuation sicily Utah, Omaha, Gold, Juno, and sword. &gt; History Quiz Questions &gt; WWI Quiz &gt; Battles Quiz Thank you for printing this World War II quiz. Please be sure to go back to www.freepubquiz.co.uk for more great quiz questions and answers.
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